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PREFACE 

This report is one of a series of reports prepared for the Alaska Power 
Authority (APA) by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game MDF&G) to 
provide information to be used in evaluating the feasibility of the 
proposed Susitna Hydroelectric Project. The ADF&G Susitna River Aquatic 
Studies Program was initiated in November 1980. 

This report covers winter studies ( RSA Task 34) conducted from October 
15, 1984 through May 15, 1985 on juvenile salmon and resident fish 
species of the Susitna River. In additimn, some radio telemetry moni·
toring data is also included for resident fish that were radio tagged in 
Septent>er and early October 1984. This volume is divided into two 
parts. 

Part 1 presents the results of winter resident fish studies in both the 
lower and middle river. Monitoring of sel~cted resident fish mov.ements 
through the use of radio tags was continued. Efforts were also made to 
describe the overwintering habitat associated with rainbow trout, 
burbot, aod Arctic grayling, and to ident1fy the timing and locations of 
burbot spawning in the lower river. 

Part 2 discusses the juvenile chinook and coho salmon studies during the 
winter of 1984-85 in the middle river. Findings from this study using 
cold branding/mark-recapture techniques further define the distribution 
and relative abundance of overwintering juvenile salmon and generate 
site specific population estimates and an estimate of the number of 
juvenile chinook which overwinter in the middle reach. 

Questions concerning this report should be c~irected to: 

Alaska Power Authority 
P.O. Box 190869 
Anchorage, Alaska 99519-0869 
Telephone (907) 561-7877 

... 
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PART 1 

Winter Resident Fish Dis tribution and Habitat Studies 

Conducted in the Susitna Ri ver Below 

Devil Canyon, 1984-85 



WINTER RESIDENT FISH DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT STUDIES 

CONDUCTED IN THE SUSITNA RIVER BELOW DEVIL CANYON. 1984-85 

ABSTRACT 

Report No. 11. Part 1 

By Richard l. Sundet 

Alaska Depar~nt of Fish and Game 
Susitna River Aquatic Studies Pl'·ogram 

620 East lOth Avenue. Su1te 302 
Anchorage. Alaska 99501 

Studies of selected resident fis '• spec ies were conducted in both the 
lower (below the Chulitna River confluence) and middle (between the 
Chulitna River confluence and Devil Canyon) Sus itna River during the 
winter of 1984-85 . These studies present distribution and habitat data 
collected from resident fish which were radi o tagged in the spring and 
fall of 1964. Additional studies were done on the lower Susitna River 
to document the timing and locations of spawning burbot. Findings from 
radio telemetry studies indicate that middle river ra inbow trout over
wintered in the mainstem Susitna River. whereas lower river rainbow 
trout usually overwintered in side channels. Most rainbow trout over
wintered from 0.0 to 4.0 11iles below the mouth of the tributary they 
were tagged at. Rainbow trout in both reaches of river overwintered in 
areas of low to moderate water velocities (0 .0-2 .5 fps) and in areas 
with surface ice. No rainbow trout overwintered in areas that had 
anchor ice. Middle r iver rainbow trout were found in slightly deeper 
waters than lower r iver rainbow trout. Several middle :"iver rainbow 
trout overwintered close to each other suggesting that this species 
congregate during the winter or that overwintering habitat is 1 imited. 
resulting in cohabitation. Two pronounced winter movements were 
recorded for rainbow trout in both reaches of river: one between 
mid-September and mid-October. and one between mid-December and mid
January. Most rainbow trout begin to migrate from the mainstem t.o 
tributaries during breakup in Hay. lower river burbot spawned between 
late January and early February. Four spawning sites at the Deshka 
River were documented. Several radio tagged burbot probably spawned in 
the mainstem Susitna River between RH 13 .0 and RH 92.0. Burbot showed 
both a pre- and post-spawning migration of up to 20 miles. Monitoring 
data suggest some middle river Arctic grayling overwinter tn the main
stem at RM 147 .0. near Portage Creek (RM 148 .8). while other stocks 
migrate 40.0 miles downriver to overwinter in the ma i nstem Sus i tna River 
near Talkeetna . 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Resident Fist: Studies were initiated in the fall of 1980 to determine 
the relative abundance, distribution, seasonal 110vetnents, and habitat 
characteristics of resident fish in the lower and middle Susitna River. 
Between 1980 and 1984, sampling for resident fish was primarily done 
with boat electrofishing during the open-water periods, mid-Hay to 
mid-October. Studies have also been conducted during the winters 
(November-April ) of 1980-81, 1982-83, and 1983-84 (ADF&G 1981b, 1983c; 
Sundet and Pechek 1985). The results of past winter studies, however, 
have been generally inconclusive. The difficulty of sampling resident 
fish, other than burbot, effectively with standard methods (electro
fishing , gillnetting, and angling ) is due to winter conditions such as 
ice cover and f raz il ice (slush ice ) . For this reason, the results of 
winter resident fish studies !have been 1 imited to describing the distri
bution, relative abundance, and suspected spawning areas of burbot (lota 
lota l i nnaeus ) . Sampling for burbot i n the wi nter includes the use-of 
bai t~d hooks on trotlines. 

A radio tagg : ng program was i nitiated in tht.• fall of 1981 to describe 
the ~istribu ion, movement, and habitat use of selected species of 
resident fish. Since that time, the movements of radio tagged rainbow 
trout (Salmo gairdneri Richardson ) and burbot have been monitored 
througho~e winters of 1981-82. 1982-83, and 1983-84 (ADF&G 1983b, 
1983c; Sundet and Pechek 1985 ) . In addition , Arctic grayling (ThxrAllus 
arcticus Pallus) were monitored over the winter of 1982-83 AOF&G 
~~However, due to the low numbers of fish tagged each fall and 
t r.e expiration of radio tag batteries before ground surveys could 
connence, only 1 imited winter rearing habitat data have been collected 
for ra i nbow trout, burbot, and Arctic grayling. Therefore, biologists 
sought to radio tag a larger number of these resident fish in the fal l 
of 1984 and conduct tracking surveys more frequently during the winter 
of 1984-85 to provide better documentati on of winter distribution and 
habitat use. 

The initial object ives of the 1984-85 winter studies of resident fish in 
the Susitna River were: 

1. To descr ibe the distribution and habitat assoc i ated with 
overwintering rainbow trout in the lower Susitna River (be
tween Cook Inlet and the Chulitna River confluence ) . 

2. To estimate the response of lower river rainbow trout over
wintering habitat at selected sites (radio tagged f ish relo
cation sites) to hydraulic changes duri ng the winter per iod . 

Although the primary intent of this study was to monitor the winter 
movements of fifty radio t agged ra i nb0'.1f trout in the 1 ower Sus i tna 
River, biologists were only able to capture ten rainbow trout in this 
reach that were large enough to be radio tagged. Therefore , thirteen 
rainbow t rout i n the middle Susitna River (between the Chu l itna River 
confluence and Devil Can) on ) were also radio tagged during the fall to 
increase our knowledge of the distribution. movements, and habitat 
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associated with overwintering rainbow trout in that reach of river (a 
secondary objective). In addition , 15 ra inbow trout which were rad io 
tagged 1 n the spring of 1984 t<~~ere 1110ni to red through the winter unt i1 the 
batteries of their radio tags exp i red . Five mi ddle r iver Arctic 
grayling and 14 lower river burbot were also rad io tagged in the fall of 
1984 using radio tags which had not been deployed during previous rad io 
taggi ng efforts. These f ish were also moni~ored through the winter of 
1984-85. Another secondary objective c' t he winter studies, was to 
identify the locations and timing of burbot spawning in the lC~Wer 

Sus itna River using radio telemetry. 

This report primarily addresses winter resident fish studies wh ich were 
condul ·.ed from November 1, 1984 to Apri 1 1, 1985. However, radio 
telemetry monitor ing data for fish tagged in September and Or.tober 1984 
are also presented. These data include movements from t he time of 
tagging through the end of Hay. because breakup was latt! and did not 
occur unti l Hay 24 in 1985 (R&M 1985). In add i tion, winter monitoring 
data are presented fr~~ several mi ddle river rainbow trout radio tagged 
during Hay and June 1984. 

2 



2.0 METHODS 

2.1 Study locations 

2.1.1 kadio telemetrx 

Selection of radi o tagging sites in the lower Susftna Rive~ during the 
fall of 1984 were based on resident f ish capture data ~rom 1981 and 1982 
(AOF&G 1981b, 1983b). The primary capture efforts for radio tagging 
rainbow trout were focused in the mainstem Susftna at the mouths of the 
Oeshka River, Willow Creek (RM 49.1 ) , little Willow Creek ( RM 50.5), 
Kashwitna River (RM 61.0), Sheep Creek Slough (RM 66.1), Montana Creek 
(P.M 77.0), and the Talkeetna River (RM 97.0) (Figure 1). The upper 
reaches of Sheep Creek ( RM 67. 7}, Goose Creek (RM 72.0). and Montana 
Creek were also saft1)1ed for sunner rearing rainbow trout. Efforts to 
capt~re burbot f~r radio tagging were focused at the mouth of the Deshka 
River, although b~ckwater areas in the mainstem Susitna River were also 
saft1)led . 

Se lection of radio tagging sites in the middle Susitna River during the 
spring and fall of 1984 were based on resident fish distribution data 
collected durin!~ the 1981, 1982, and 1983 open-water field seasons 
(ADF&G 1981b, 1983b; Sundet and Wenger 1984). Based on these data, 
primary efforts to capture and radio tag rainbow trout and Arctic 
grayling in the mainstem Susitna were focused at the mouths of Whiskers 
Creek (RM 101.4), Lane Creek (RM 113.6}, Fourth of July Creek ( RM 
131.1), Indian River (RM 138.6), and Portage Creek (RM 148.8 ) 
(Figu re 1). So~ rainbow trout wer! also caught and radio tagged in the 
upper reaches of Fourth of July Cree~. Indian River, and Portage Creek 
during May and June 1984. 

2.1 . 2 Eurbot spawning 

Sampling sites were chosen in conjunction with the radio telemetry 
study. During the winter of 1984-85, radio tagged burbot were located 
in the mainsrem Susitna River, between RM 6.6 and RM 93.2, and in the 
Deshka River [river mile (RM) 40.6, tributary river miles (TRM' s ) 0.0 -
29.5] (Figure 1). 

1 This tributary is identified on USGS topographic maps ( 1958) as 
Kroto Creek. However, the more c0111110n name for this tributary is 
the Deshka River and that is the name which has been used in this 
and past reports . 
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2.2 Data Collection 

2.2 . 1 Radio telemetry 

Most ra inbow trout and all Arct ic grayl ing which were radio tagged in 
1984 were captured by boat electrofishing or by hook and line (Append ix 
Tables A-1, A-5, and A-7; Sundet and Pechek 1985) . Some ra inbow trout 
were also captured in hoop nets . Burbot wh ich were radio tagged were 
captured by boat electrofishing or hoop net (Appendix Table A-3 ). 
Scales were taken from ra inbow t rout and Arctic grayling for age 
analysis . 

Habi tat paramet'!rs were measured at radio tagged fish relocation siteS. 
d~o~ri ng the wi ntc r of 1984-85. During s round su rveys in December, 
January, and February, rad io tagged fish were located to within a 
four-foo t-radius and habitat measurement s were made as close to the 
signal as possible. Habitat parameters measured included mean coi umn 
water velocity, water depths , ice th ickness, the presence or absence of 
s 1 ush ice, substrate type, and genera 1 water qua 1 i ty , surface wa ter 
temperature, dissolved oxygen , conductivity, and pH ). Specific hab; tat 
data collection methodologit·s are sufllllcl ri zed i n AOF&G (1983a) . Du ring 
the ground survets , the fatf: of each located radio tagged fish was also 
dete rmined. This was done by pinpoin ting each radio tagged fish , 
creat ing a disturbance to frigiaen the fish (i.e. , i ce drill over each 
fish), and then repinpoi nt each fish to determine i f th~ fish had moved. 

Sampling gear was set near most radio tagged fish when ground surveyed 
t o document 1f fish are concentr,, ted in the winter , .lnd to capture 
burbot for a spawning study. Bait~d trotlints and b~rbot sets were set 
near radio tagged burbot to capture t ha t spec ies . Trotlines , burbot 
sets, angling, and gill nets were set or used ~ear ra~io tagged rainbow 
trout. 

Equ ipment 

Radio te lemetry rece iv ing equ ipment used in thi s s tudy was devel oped by 
Smith-Root Incorporated in Vancouver, Washington . Receiving equipment 
cons isted of a low frequency (40 HHz ) radio tracking receiver (Hodel 
RF-40) and scanner (Hodel SR-40) , and a loop antenna (Hodel LA-40). 

Radio transmitters manufactured by Smith-Root Incorporated and Advanced 
Tel emetry Systems (ATS of Bethel , Minnesota ) werP. used in the 1g84-85 
study. Two types of radio tags were used: internal and externa l. 
Internal radio tags were provided by both Smith-Root and ATS while 
external radio tags were provided sol ely by ATS. Smith-Root radio tags 
with a six or a nine month life expectancy were implanted in burbot. 
Advanced Te lemetry Systems rad io tags with 6-11 month life expectancies 
were impl anted in ra inbow trout and also several burbot when the supply 
of Smith-Root tags was exhausted. Since past efforts to interna lly 
radio tag Arctic grayling have fa iled (ADF&G 1983c) , ATS external radio 
tags were attached to this species. 

Smrith-Root transmitters (Hodel P40-500L lv ) were identical to those used 
in previous resident f1sh te lemetry studies (AOF&G 198la, 1983b , 1983c) . 
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Smith-Roo>t transmitters used in the 1984-85 studi es had pu lse rates of 
0.5, 1. 0 , or 3.0 pulses per second (pps ) . The 0. 5 pps rad io tags htve a 
life expectancy of nine ~nths; the others had a l ife expectancy of six 
months. Advanced Teltinetry Systems internal transmitters (Mode l 10-35) 
were identical to 'chose used i n 1g53 and 1984 sunmer telemetry studies 
with pulse rates between 1.0 and 2.4 pps ( Sundet and Wenger 1984; Sundet 
and Pechek 1985) . The life e xpec tancy of these tags were eleven 100nths 
and six mon ths, respect ive ly. 

The Advanced Telemetry Systems external radio tags (Model RM625) that 
were used were the same as those used in 1984 summer studies (Sundet and 
Pechek 1985) . The power source for the transmitters was a 1.4 vol t 
mercury battery providing a life expectancy of 90 days. Pulse rates for 
these tags were 2.4 pps. 

Transmitter frequen,ies used (40.600-40.770 MHz ) were the same range as 
those used in 1983 and 1984 sunmer studies (Sundet and Wenger 1984; 
Sundet and Pechek 1985) . All rad io tags were frrme r sed in cold water 
(1.5°C) for 48 hours to ensure they were tran~.mitting properly before 
they were implanted in fish. 

Transmitter implantation 

Based on personal communications wi t h Carl Burger (USFWS) and experience 
gathered f rom the previous tlhree years of rad io telemetry studi es, the 
minimum fork length of rai nbow trout and Arctic grayling radio tagged in 
the summer and fall of 1g54 was 380 mm (AOF&G 1983b, 1983c; Sundet and 
Wenger 1984) . The minimum t o ta l l ength of burbot to be radio tagged was 
525 IIIII. 

Interna l radio tags were implanted us i ng the same J:rocedures descr ibed 
in Zi ebell (1973) and discussed in Sundet and Wenger ( 1984). External 
tags were attached in a manner similar t o attachi ng Peterson discs 
(Sundet and Pechek 1985). Before surgery or attaching externa l tags , 
fish were anesthetized with MS-222 ( tricaine methane sulfonate ) . 

After radio tagging, the fish were placed into a 1 ive box and held 
upri ght until they regai ned their equilibrium. The fish were then held 
overnight whenever possible for observation. The following day t he 
sutures were checked and the transmi tter's s ignal was tested before 
releasing each radio tagged fish near their poi nt of capture . 

Tracking 

Biologi sts rad io tracked fish over the mai nstem Susi t na between RM ' s 0.0 
and 154.0 primarily by f ixed-wing a i r craft or helicopter during the 
winter of 1984-85. Aeri al rad io tracking was done using methods 
desc ribed in AOF&G (198lc ) . Between Septeni>er and freeze -up 
(mid-Oct ober ) 1984, radio track ing was conducted by boat or fixed-wing 
ai rcraft approximately every 10-14 days . Between freeze-up and late May 
1985, rad io track i ng was done by fixed-wing aircraft or hel icoptEr every 
20 days. Radio tracking was done less often from December through Apr il 
than from September through November because past winter's wor k has 
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shown that resident fish move less during the winter than cil:ring the 
fall or other sea~ons (ADF&G 1983b, 1983c; Sundet and Pechek 1985). 

Additionally, tracking f1ights were made regularly over the Deshka River 
(TRH's 0.0 to 29.5 ) to spec~fically monitor radio tagged burbot. Fixed
wing radio tracking was also done occasionally over various tributaries 
such as Yentr.a River (RH 28.5), Willow Creek, Little Willow Creek, 
Fourth of Ju1y Creek, and Portage Creek to monitor if radio tagged fish 
not fo:.~nd ;n the mainstem Su~itna R~ver had migrated into tributaries. 

When helicopters were used for tracking, fish were pinpointed and 
habitat data were collected whenever it was possible to land near the i r 
relocations. Open water and thin surface ice prevented landing or 
pinpointing fish at some radio tagg::d fish relocations. Occasionally , 
snowmobiles were used instead of helicopters during the winter to track 
and pinpoint radio tagged fish . 

2.2.2 Burbot spawning 

Burbot were captured during the w1 nter of 1984-85 by baited trot 1i nes 
and hurbot sets. Catch and biological data on burbot were also taken 
f rom sportfishermen on the Deshka River during the winter . 

Biological data on captured fish (age, length, sex, and sexual maturity) 
were collected a~ outlined in ADF&G ( l983a ). Otoliths for age 
detenDination were ~aken from burbot sampling mortalities. 

Habitat parameters were measured at suspected burbot spawning areas. 
The same habitat parameters were measured at suspected spawning arP;~ as 
those taken during ground surveys at radio tagged fish rel ocatio~s . 
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3.0 RESULTS 

3.1 Lower Sus i tncl River 

3.1.1 Rainbow trout 

Ten rainbow trout were i'4d io tagged in the lower Susitna River between 
September 6 and October 12 , 1984. A summary of the i r capture, 
biological, and radi o tagging da t3 is presented in Appendix Table A-1. 
Duri ng i ntensive surveys to radio tag rainbow trout i n the upper reaches 
of severa l east side tributaries such as Montana Creek during September 
1984, only three rainbow traut large enough to acc0111110date a radio tag 
were captured and subsequent]y radio tagged. 

Seven lower r iver ra i nbow trout were captured and radio tagged between 
RM 49.5 and RM 96 . 0 ; four of these fish were captured in mainstem or 
side channel areas of the Susitna River and three f ish were captured at 
clear-wate r tributary mouths .. 

Two of the ten radio tagged ra inbow t rout yielded little data. Rainbow 
trout 609-2.0 was only found once, one week after and within 0.1 mile of 
where i t was tagged and released. Because this fish was not obse rved 
agai n, the bat~ry of its radio tag was believed to have expired soon 
after release . Rc1inbow trout 739-2 . 3 moved cons i stently downri ver 
after it was tagged and was found duri ng a ground survey on January 14 
at RM 9.6 (Figure 2 ) . Beca.use the fish was located in ve ry shallow 
water, only several inches deep, and it did not move after ice drilling, 
we bel i eved the fish was dead. 

Figures 2 and 3 show movements of e ight radio tagged rainbow trout wh ich 
were monitored during the winter period. Two of the three rainb~ trout 
(609-1.3 and 620- 1.2} whi ch were t agged in the upper reaches of east 
side tributa.ries remained in the tributari es for at least two week s 
before outmigrat ing to the ma i nstem Susitna. The third ra inbow trout 
that was tagged in a tributary (599-1. 2) moved into the mainstem SusHna 
soon after being tagged. By early October, all three of these rainbow 
trout were found in the mai nstem Susitna. 

After moving into the mainstem Susitna , the three rainbow t rout which 
were radio tagged i n tri butarie s , as we ll as t he ot her five successfully 
radio tagged ra i nbow trout, showed variable movements. Six of the eight 
radio tagged rai nbow trout showed a general downstream movement. Tt,ree 
of these fish (599-1 . 2 , 650-1 . 3, 660-1.0) eventually moving back upriver 

2 The fish was latea· recaptured by a sportfishennan on September 1 , 
1985 at TRM 5.5 of Little Willow Creek. He repor t ed the fish had 
healed from its surgery, appear ed healthy , and the rad io tag was 
stil l in its body cavity. 
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during the winter . Two fish {602-2.0 and 630-1 .0} moved a short dis
tance ( 1.5 miles } downriver for the winter and another (640-1.4) moved 
rapidly downriver (28.0 miles ) before holding. The remaini ng two f i sh 
(609-1 .3 and 620-1.2 ) moved upriver a short distance ( 1.0 miles ). The 
maximum upriver movement by a radio tagged rainbow trout (650-1.3} was 
5.5 miles . This fish also exhibited the maximum downriver movement 
(20.0 miles ) . 

During mid-January or February, ground surveys were done in the vicinity 
of eight of the ten radio tagged rai .·bow trout. At this time, rainccw 
trout 739-2.3 was found dead and seven fish were believed to be alive . 

Four of the fish (602-2 .0, 609-1.3, 630-1 .0, and 640-1.4 ) were found in 
side channels approximately 200 feet wide and in water less than four 
feet deep (Appendix Table A- 5). The remaining three rainbow trout were 
found in the mainstem Susitna in waters between 1.5 and 10.0 feet deep. 
Rainbow trout (599-1.2} was found in an open-water area and it rema1ned 
there for much of the winter. The other six fish remained under ice 
cover for much of the winter and little open water was observed near any 
of these fish during fixed-wing tracking surveys. A sulllllary of the 
habitat data collected at rainbow trout relocation sites are presP.nted 
in Table 1. Specific me~surements at each radio tagged fish re location 
are presented in Appendix Table A-2. 

Five of seven radio tagged rainbow trout moved between 30 and ~00 feet 
when the ice was dri 11 ed over them. With regard to the two fish that 
did not move, rainbow trout 739-2.3 was dead and rainbow trout 660-1 .0 
was believed tt.' be alive because it had recentlt moved upriver 3.0 
miles. Sampling ge~~ was ~et overnight near five radio tagged rainbow 
trout. None of the radio tagged rainbow trout were caught , but seven 
non-spawning burbot were capturet! in mid-January near rainbow trout 
640-1.4 at RM 46.0 (Appendix Table B-1). 

3.1.2 Burbot 

Fourteen burbot were radio tagged in the lower river be1.:weeu ~ptemb~r 
14 and October 17 , 1984. Eight of these fish were radio tagged at tt1e 
Oeshka River (RH 40.6 ). Another three burbot were radio tagged in the 
mainstem Susitna close to the Deshka River. The remaining three burbot 
were radio tagged elsewhere in the mainstem Susitna. Appendix Table A-3 
lists the biological, capture , and radio tagging data for these fish. 

Little data were provided by four of the radio tagged burbot. Two fish 
(610-3.0 and 629-3.0) apparently died soon after they were tagged and 
their movement is not discussed further. The battery of a thi rd radio 
tagged burbot (619-2.2) apparent ly e)(pired soon after it was deployed 
{Figures 4 and 5). The remaining burbot (770-2.4} · ·as recaptured by a 
sportfishennan 2.5 months later and 1.5 miles upriver of wh~?re it had 
originally been radio tagged and released (Figure 4). 

The movements of the ten remaining radio tagged burbot were variable . 
All ten exhibited an upstream movement between 0.4 miles ana 3C: .2 ~.til es 

(Figures 4, 5, and 6) and a downstream movement. Burbot 659-1. 0 moved 
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downriver 39.8 miles after ascending the Deshka River (Figures 4 and 5) , 
which was the longest downs tream movement recorded f~r a burbot in tnis 
study. 

Five radio tagged burbot spent much of !he winter in the Deshka R1ver. 
Three of these fish (659- 1. 0 , 669-1.8, 760-1. 9) migrated t o the upper 
reaches of the Deshka River and two \ ?re found at TRH 0. 7 of Hoose Creek 
on February 5. Moose Creek. flows into the Deshka River at TRH 29.5. 
Two other radio tagged burbot (650-3 .0 and 739-1.0) spent much of the 
winter near TRH 2.0 of the Oeshka River. Burbot 659-1.0 moved to the 
upper reaches of the Oeshka River after spending 1.5 months at TRH 2.0 . 

Movement d(e ta were also collected on five radio tagged burbot which 
remained in the mainstem during the winter of 1984-85 (Figure 6 ) . 
Gene1·a lly one fish ( 649- 1. 0) moved upriver, another (749-0. 7) remai ned 
relat) vely stationary , and the remaining three burbot (610-0.5, 639-3.0, 
73J-1 .0l moved downriver to the lower reaches of the Susitna River (RM's 
6.6 to 17 .0) . The first two fish were tagged in the mainstem near the 
Parks Highway (RH 84.0) and the latter three fish were tagged in the 
mainstem near the mouth of the Deshka River. 

From ~id-December through February, movement data collected during 
ground su rveys indicated that most (9 of 10) of the radio tagged burbot 
~~al i ve. Seven of the nine fish moved after ice drilling was done 
over them. Burbot 629-3.0 was believed to be dead dunng a ground 
survey on January 16. Although no movement was detected after ice 
drilling over the remaining b-'l fish (649-1.0 and 650-3.0), those fish 
were believed to be alive because one had recently moved upstrea.'l :;nd 
the other moved upstream on a later survey. 

Habitat measurements taken at 14 radio tagged burbot relocations showed 
they were generally found in low water velocities and water depths less 
than 6 .0 feet deep in th~ Deshka River, and in low water velocities and 
variable depths in tl'.e mainstem (Table 2). However, few areas in the 
Oeshka River are bel i eved to be over 6.0 feet deep (water depth ) during 
the winter. By comari son. the lower mains tem Sus i tna River has many 
areas which have winter water depths greater than 6.0 feet. The radio 
tagged burbot were also generally found under solid ice cover. In three 
ins tances. radio tagged b:.~rbot were found near open leads but still 
u.1der ice. In one instance . a radio tagged burbot was found under two 
feet of surface overflow. Table 2 presents a surmlary of habitat data 
collected at ·~he radio tagged burbot relocation sites. Specific habitat 
measurements at each relocation site are presented in Appendix Table 
A-4. 

During ground surveys, buroot sets and trotline~ were se t overnight near 
several radio tagged burbl,t . Although none of the radio tagged burbot 
were recaptured, 32 untagged burbot were captu red in varying stases of 
sexual maturity (Appendix Table B-1 ) . 

By Hay. only one radio tagged burbot (760- 1.9) was found in the upper 
reaches of the Deshka River . During a ground survey in late June, the 
radio tag of th is fish was found in shallow water along the bank of the 
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ho1u 2. Su-.ry of habitat data collectLd at radio tagged burbot rolocnlon !>lte!> In the lower Sual t n• Rlvor, Oeceeer 19811 •nd 
February 1985. 

Water leo Slush Water• Surhco Water 
Depth Depth Depth Volo..lty Sub•trate l~M~per.turo oo COnductivity ~ 
(ft) (ft) (ft) (fp$) (•c> (MQ/1) (u.tlos/c•) 

M11fn&t0111 Sl LUI 

n 4 It It It ,. ) 2 3 3 

t 3.3 2.3 1.9 0.1 gr•vel/cobblo -o. • 12.2 1115 7.2 

Hlnf 111um 0.2 1.5 o.o 0.0 und -0.2 11.5 71t 7 . I 

25th Percent I lo 0.8 1.8 0. 1 0.0 -0.1 11.5 123 7.2 

Hod fa n 2.7 i'. 3 1. 7 0.1 0.0 12.2 172 7.3 

75th Porcontllo 5.9 2.8 3.8 0.1 0.0 12 .9 180 7.3 

HUIIIIUIII 7.8 3.0 lt.3 o. 1 cobbl e 0.0 12 .9 188 7.) 

Ooahka River Sf te51 

n 10 10 10 10 10 9 5 9 9 

t 1.1 2.3 0.0 0.3 gravo1/und 0.0 9.1 79 6.8 

Minimum 0.1 1. 5 o.o 0.0 und -0.2 a ... 58 6. 1t 

25th Percentile 0.2 2.0 0.0 0.1 -o. 2 8.6 67 6.8 

Hod fan 1.1 2.5 o.o o ... . 0.1 9.0 74 6.9 

75th Porcontf le 2.0 2.5 0.0 o., +0.1 9.0 92 7. 0 

Ha•lmum 3. 0 2. 9 0.0 o.s cobble +0.2 10. 11 101 7.2 

0 Heon column water velocity 



Oeshka Ri •ter at TRM 23.5. Tracking data suggests that this fish 
may have di ed after mid-February. 

A second burbot which had been radio tagged in 1984 was recaptured 
during 1985. A sportfisht"nnan caught burbot 649-1 .0 at the 1110uth of 
Sunshine Creek ( RM 85.7) on July 30, 1985. Prior to i ts recapture, it 
had been located by aerial survey in the mafnstem Susitna at RM 88.0 on 
April 4, 1985. The sportfishennan reported the fish appeared healthy. 

Biolo9ical characteristics: sexual development, age, length, and sex 
composition 

Non-, pre-, and post-spawning burbot were captured by biologists in th~ 
Susitna River and the Oeshka River between December 17, 1984 and Febru
ary 8, 1985. In addition. burbot catch and biological data were 
obtained from a sportfisherman at the Deshka River wh~ record~d his 
catch data from late Novemb~r to mid-December 1984. 

Lower river pre-spawning burbot were capture,1 from November 25 to 
January 16. Post-spawned burbot were first ~3?tured on February 5 at 
TRH 0.7 of Moose Creek. All burbot captured after February 5 were post
or non- spawners. Several non-spawners were also captured before Febru
ary 5. Sampling locations and catch per unit effort (CPUE) of all 
burbot captured during the winter of 1984-85 are presented in Appendix 
Table 8-1. 

Between November 25 and February 8, sex was determined for 63 burbot by 
necropsy and their sexual maturities were recorded (Appendix Table 8-2 ). 
Fifty-three of the 67 burbot were aged. Ages ranged from 5 to 12 with 
ages 7 (20. 8S:) , 6 (15.1: ) , 8 (15.1:) and 9 (15.1:) comprising the 
majority of the samp 1 e. Lengths of aged fish ranged frrm 405 11111 to 
740 mm in total length (n) (Appendix Table 8-3). Figure 7 illustrates 
the average length and range of lengths for eat:t- dge class of burbot 
sampled between Decembe r 198~ and February 1985 . 

Of the 53 burbot aged, 35 fish were ~r~- or post-spawners. Eight of the 
pre- or post-spawners were males ranging from 405 mm to 740 mm (TL) and 
encompassing age classes 6 to 11. The rema ining 27 pre- or post
spawn i ~g aged females ranged f rom 360 mm :o 780 mm ( TL ) and encompasse( 
age Classes 5 to 12 . The rerr.aining 1H burbot aged were non-spawners 
Five non-spawners were males ranging fn len~th from 410 mm to 665 mm ar.d 
age from 5 t o 8 y~ars . The 13 non-spawning females ranged in length 
from 400 mm to 705 mm anc age from 5 to 12 years . 

3.2 Middle Susitna River 

3.2.1 Rainbow trcut 

Thirteen ra inbow trout were radio tagged in the middle river during 
September and October 1984 and their movements were monitored over the 
wi nter of 1984-85. Anothfr 15 ra tnbow trout which were radio tagged in 
May and June 1984 were also monitored over the winter until their 
transmitter batteries expired. Capture, biological, and rad io tagg ~ng 
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data for the rainbow trout radio tagged in the fall of 1984 are provi ded 
in Appendix Table A-5. Captu re data for the rainbow trout which wet·e 
radio tagged during the spring of 1984 are reported in Sundet and Pechek 
(1985) along with monitoring data between Hay and November 1984. 

Little useful data were collected from six of the radio tagged rainbow 
trout because they expired during the fall of 1984 or the winter of 
1984-85. Two of these fish (598-1 . 6 and 670-1 . 2) probably died before 
November 1984 and their fates arc di~cussed in Sundet and Pechek (1985) . 
Two ~·ainbow trout were determined to be dead (740-1.4 and 749- 1.1) 
during ground sutfeys in late Janua ry or early February . Rainbow trout 
618-2.1 was bel ie~~d dead during a late January ground survey ( Figure 
8) . The remaining rainbow trout (7 19-1.6) moved upriver during late 
September , but then slowly moved back downriver and was believed dead 
during an early February ground survey ( Figur~ 9 ) . 

The other 22 rainbow trout were determined or believed to have survived 
the winter . All of these rainbow trout outmigrated from tr·ibutaries to 
the mainstem by early October and theil" movements are presented in 
Figures 8 through 12. 

Overwintering movements of ra:iio tagged rainbow trout can be grouped 
into three categories based on the distance the fish move from where 
they were tagged. These categories are: ( 1) fish movements ~ 4.0 
miles, (2) fish movements ~4 .1 miles and ~ 15.0 mf les, and (3) fish 
movements~ 15.0 miies . Twenty-two r~~io tJgged rainbow trout 
~verwintered in the mainstem Susitna, howe~er ov~rwintering movements of 
only 21 of these rainbow trout are discussed. Fourteen of 21 fish 
overwintering within 4.0 miles of their Sus i tna River tagging sites or 
the mouths of the tributar,es where they were tagged . Five of the radio 
tagged rainbow trout (608-1.9, 620- 1.2, 630- 1.0, 709-1.2, 770-1.1) 
overwintered between 4.1 and 15. 0 miles from their Susitna River tagging 
location or the mouths of the tributaries where they were tagged 
(Figures 9, 10, and 11 ) . The remaining two radio tagged rainbow trout 
(640-1.0 and 759- 1.7) were found 90 and 94 miles from where they were 
tagged in lat~ September ( Figure 8 ). Because these two fish moved 
downriver so rapidly and so far, it appears they were injured during 
capture or tagging. These two fish then seemed to recover and attempted 
to move back upriver. ~e belic•e that both fish died in early or late 
February, because thereafter they either moved downriver or remained 
s ta ti onary . 

3 Rainbow trout (728-1 . 0) escaped from a live box that was located 10 
miles downri ver from its recapture point wh ile it was be ing held 
for observat ion. Because this f ish was accidentally d1splaced, its 
overwintering movements were considered questionable . Therefore , 
overwi nter~ng movements of this rain~ow trout are not included in 
this discussi on . 
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Only two radio tagged rainbow trout (659-1.8 and 749-1.8) overwintered 
upstream of their mid-October lccations for more ·han two months. 

Groups of two or more radio tagged rainbow trout overwintered in several 
specif;c sections of the mainstem Susitna River. Eight ra i nbow trout 
were found between RM ' s 146 . 0 and 151.0 ( Figures 10 and 12). four 
rainbow trout were found between RH's 135.0 and 140.0 {Figure 11) , and 
two ra i nbow trout were fou""d between RH' s 97. 0 ar.~ 100. 0 (Figures 8 
and 9). 

Generally, radio tagged rainbow trout monitot·ed over the winter of 
19R4-1985 r.~1ved the greatest distance between mid-September and late 
November 1984. Some radio tagged fish a 1 so appeared to move between 
late December and mid-January . In addition, the few rainbow trout with 
radio tags still functioning in the spring appeared to move again in 
early April. 

Cluring ground surveys conduc ted in January and February, habitat date 
were collected at 29 fish relocations from 23 different radio taggea 
rainbow trout which were determined or believed to be alive. DurinCI 
these relocation surveys, all of the radio tagged rainbow trout were 
found in the mainstem Susitna and generally in waters of low to mo CJeratr! 
velocities and of moderate depths. Most (26 of 29) rainbow trout 
relocations were in areas that were covered wi th ice, however, te1 
relocations were within 200 feet of open leads. Table 3 sulllllc1rizes th ·~ 

habitat data collected at the 29 fish relocati ons and specific measure
ments taken at each f i sh relocati on site are presented in Appendi x Table 
A-6. 

Often two or more radio tagged rainbow trout were found with i n l UG f~et 

of each other during ground surveys . Sites where radio tagged fish were 
found together were: RH's 135.4, 139.5, 146.4, 147 .0, and 148.3. In 
one instance at RH 147.0, a radio tagged rainbow trout (613-1.0 ) was 
found 50 feet from a radio tagged Arctic grayling (740-2.3 ) . 

During ice drilling at the radio tagged rai nbow trout relocat ion sites, 
movement was detected at 19 of 25 sites. None of the radio tagged 
rainbow trout were recaptured when burbot sets and trotlines were set at 
sev ral of the reloc.ation sites, however severa l ,on-tagged f i sh were 
captured. Three burbot were captured near rainbow trout 630-1.0 and one 
burbot was captured near a rainbow trout that was bel i eved to be dead 
(598-1.6 ) (Appendix Table 8-l ) . O~e rainbow trout was captured by h0ok 
and line at RM 146 . 4, near rainbow trout 667-1.4 and 707-2.3 in early 
February. 

Ouri ng ground 
re 1 oca tions of 
be 1 i eved dead. 
Table A-6 ) . 

surveys, habitat measurements were a l so taken at the 
six rad i o tagged ra inbow trout wh ich were determined or 

These fi sh were f ound i n li ttl e or no water (AptJendi x 
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l•blo 3. SumDory of h~blta~ ddte co lloc~ed • t radio tagged r•lnbOft ~rou~ re location site• In ~he ~lddle Su•l~na River, Jdnu•ry • nd 
Februdry 1985. 

Water Ice Slush Water0 Sur f•ea Water 
Depth Oepth Depth Ve loel l y Sub at rate l Pperdture 00 Conduct! vI ty pH 
(f t ) ( t l I (fl) (fps) t•c> (mg/1) (umhos/eml 

n 28 28 28 28 28 27 2 ~ 27 25 

'f 4.4 2.3 0. 4 0.9 cobble 0.0 ".9 235 7.7 

HI nlm...., 0.9 o.o 0.0 0.0 •Il l -0.2 10. 2 1110 6. 0 

2S~h Pcreen~ll e l .S 1. 9 0.0 0.3 -0.2 11.9 227 7.0 

Modi on 4 . 1 2.5 0.0 0.7 -0. 1 12 . 8 239 7.2 

75t h Pcrcen~llo 5. 3 2.9 0.0 1.5 0.0 14 .6 252 7. 4 

HoAI- 10.0 -.3 3.7 2.5 cobble +0.3 15.7 306 7.7 

• Mean column water velocity 



3.2 .2 Arctic Grayl ·ng 

Five Arctic grayling were radio tagged in the mi ddle river on September 
11 or September 26, 1984. Appendix Table A-7 presents the capture , 
oiological, and radio tagging data for these fish . 

Winter movements of three of the radio tagged Arctic grayling (610-2.4, 
629-2.2, 639-2.3) contrasted with the movements of the remaining two 
fish (600-2.4 and 740-2.3) (Figure 13) . These three fish moved rapidly 
downriver (between 36.6 and 63 .6 1niles ) in the mainstem Susitna River 
illlnediately after being tagged and re leased at the mouth of Indian 
River. The other two fish rema ined relatively stationary in the 
mainstem Susitna River, just downriver from their tagging site at 
the mouth of Portage Creek. One of the fish wh ich moved rapidly 
downriver (610-2.4 ) also became relative ly stationary after ~~ving 36.6 
miles in 20 days. 

Two of the Arctic grayling which moved r·apidly downriver (629-2.2 and 
639-2.3 ) provided little data because the batteries of their radio tags 
were presumed to have expired prematurely. Biologists failed to dis
cover these fish during intensified rr.oni toring flights in the areas 
where the two fish were last found. 

During winter ground surveys in mid-January, only two of the five Arctic 
grayling's radio tags were transmitt ing signals . Arctic grayling 
600-2.4 was found dead under solid ice. Arctic grayling 740-2.3 was 
alive at RM 1-'7.0 , 50 feet from rainbow trout 613-1.0. During ice 
drilli ng , the Arctic grayling moved 35 feet. Habitat data collected 
near Arctic grayling 740-2.3 on January 21 included: water depth = 2.3 
ft, ice depth = 3.0 ft, slush ice - absent , w.' ter velocity = 0. 3 fps~ 

water quality parameters: pH= 7.4, DO= 14.5 mg/ 1, conductivity= 228 
umhos/ cm, water temperature = -0.2°C~ ar.d the substrate was 60% cobble 
and 40% gravel. 

Arctic grayling 740-2.3 was al so located during subsequent ground 
surveys. On February 5, this Arctic grayling was pinpointed at the same 
localion where it was 1.1 mid-January (along the east shore of an 
is land). On February 28 , it wa~ founo 0.4 miles upriver of the earlier 
locations 1n the east channel of the Susitna River in a deep back eddy 
near open water. No additional winte r habitat data was collected for 
thi s fish. 
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-

4. 0 DISCUSSION 

Few practical and efficient methods are available to sample res ide:ni. 
fish populations in the Susitna River during the winter. Baited trot-
1 ines were found to be effective for capturing burbot, hoop nets were 
difficult to set, ~nd electrofishing was impossible. Winter stud ies in 
other areas of Alaska have found gill nets to be effect i ve for sampling 
f i sh populations other than burbot (Bendock 1981, 1982, 1983; Hallberg 
1984 ). Attempts to use gill nets in the Susitna River during the winter 
of 1980-81 and 1984-85 to help determi ne the presence and abundance of 
res ident f i sh at specific s i tes (radio tagged fish relocations ) have 
been largely unsuccessfu l due to : 1) shallow water at sampling s i tes, 
7.) water velocities that are too strong to set a net, and/or J) presence 
of slush or frazil ice which fouls the net . 

While winter resident fish abuhJance studies have largely fa i led, winter 
movements of select resident fish in the Susitna River are now better 
understood through the use of radi o telemetry . Radio telemetry has also 
enabled us to locate overwintering areas of resident fish in the Susitna 
River so that habitat parameters of these areas could be evaluated. 
Although radio telemetry has provided us with the best data on the 
overwi nteri ng behavior of select f i sh, some reservat ions may be 
necessary before placi ng absolu te confidence i n th i s data because of 
biases. These biases may be due to the si ze of fish rad io tagged 
(generally , the largest fish of a species are rad io tagged ) , effect s of 
capture and radio tagging (refer to Sect ion 4.2.2). and the small sample 
sizes of fish rad io tagged in compari son to the overal l population s izes 
of those species. 

Examination of data collected ~uring the fa l ls and wint~rs from 1980-85 
enable us to make several general conclusi ons. Berween late September 
and October in 1982, 1983, and 198~ overa ll resident fish catches and 
catch rates decreased despite the fact that at these t imes, conduct ivity 
i ncreased thereby i ncreasing t he effic iency of boat electrof i shing 
(ADF&G 1983b; Sundet and Wenger 1984; Sundet and Pechek 1985). Si nce 
more f i sh move out of tributaries into the ma instem Sus i tna River in the 
fall, ini t i al bel i efs were that catches wou ld i ncrease ins tead of 
decrease i n Oc tober. However, water clarity increases substant ially 
duri ng this time and f ish may move into deeper water for cover. Hab i tat 
su i tab il ity studies show that some species of mai nstem Susitna River 
resident fish are &ound more often in turbid water , that provides cover, 
than clear water areas (Suchanek et al . 1984 ). In 1984 , mains tern waters 
appeJred to be less turbid during October ~han in othe r years (1981-83). 
In October of 1984 , even when boat electrofishing was done in waters up 
to six feet deep at normal product1ve areas such as the mouth of Por tage 
Creek, ew res ident f i sh of any spec ies were captured compared to 
September catches. 

Other support fo r the assumpt ion that f1sh move into deeper ma i ns tem 
waters as turb idi t i es decrease are provided by rad io tagged f ish and 
hook and li ne data (unpubli shed data ). Rad io tagged ra inbow t rout ana 
Arct ic grayl i ng pinpo in ted i n October of 1983 and 1984 were all found in 
water greater t han six feet deep . Biologis ts angling in Oc tober at the 
mou ths of prodLctive mi dol~ r iver tributa r ies such as Po r tage Creek have 
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found t hat ra i nbow trout and Arcti c grayling are captured more 
frequently in deep water during the day. Biologis t s have also observed 
that their angling catches are higher at dusk than during t he day , in 
dicating that f ish move from d~eper to shall ower waters in the evening. 
This diurnal-nocturnal type of movement has been documented by other 
studies with fish using darkness as cover for feeding purposes (Campbell 
and Neuner 1985) . 

Previous ADF&G winter studies have indica t eo that rad io tagged fish may 
seek overwintering areas that are at or near a source of groundwater 
upwell i ng (ADF&G 1983b, 1983c, 1983d; Sundet and Wenger 1984; Sundet and 
Pechek 1985) . Evidence of possible groundwater upwelling in these 
studies were suggested by h i gher condt:-:ti vity measurements in several 
overwintering areas where rad io tagged fish were found . Duri ng the 
winter of 1984-85, however, high conductivities were recorded at all the 
radio tagged fish relocation sites in the mainstem Susitna includ ing 
those sites where fish were believed to be dead. In addition , all con
ductiv i ties measured at two control sites in the mainstem Susitna, at 
Gold Creek ( RM 136.7 ) and at RM 133.8, were also hi gh (i n excess of 200 
umhos/cm) . Therefore, we W~ere not able t o determine whether radio 
tagged f ish were overwintering in mainstem areas with or wi thou t ground
water upwell ing from conductiv ity measurements of surface water in this 
study. Perhaps groundwater upwe lling could be detected at resident fish 
overwintering sites in future studies by taking conduct ivity 
measu rements of the water immediately above or in the substr ate , ra ther 
than at mean water column depths where groundwater and surface waters 
apoear t o be mixed and could not be different iated . 

Winter capture data of resident fish in the Susitna River from 1980-85, 
cou;>led with radio tagged fish data suggest that resident fish seek 
specific areas to ove rwinter (ADF&G 1983b, 1983c, 1983d). For example, 
ra inbow trout seem to prefer si de channe l hab itats with slow water 
velocities for overwinteri ng. In addition , radio tagged fish of one 
species were found with fish of the same and other species. Other 
winter studies in A 1 ask a , especi a 11 y on the North S 1 ope , have four.d 
several fish species i nhabiting the same wintering areas (Bendock 1981 , 
1982 ; Bendock and Burr 1984; Hallberg 1984}. Bendock suggested this 
"cohab ita t ion" may occur because few suitable overwinten ng areas exist 
and, therefore, fish are concentrated i n ce rta i n areas. Hallberg ( 1984} 
found several different species of resident f i sh in the same area during 
the winter, however, he did not find fish i n la rge concentrations. 
These studies iden t ify water depth, deterio rated wa ter quality ( l ow DO) , 
and frazil (slush ) ice as factors which l imit areas where resident fish 
can overwinter . Anchor ice, cover, and water vel oci ties a re also 
believed to l imi t overwi nt e r areas (Maciolek and Needham 1952 ; Needham 
and Jones 1959; Chapman and Bjornn 1969 ; Campbe 11 and Neuner 1 S85 ) . 
Pr i nc ipal factors which probably affect the overwintering of middle 
Sus itna River resident fish are the presence of s 1 ush and anchor ice , 
high water velocities , available cover, c:nd the dewatering of s ide 
channe ls . Since there is l ess anchor ice forma t ion and a greater number 
of l arge side channe l s i n t he l~er Susitna River , ava i labl e cover and 
high water ve locities are probab ly the cri ti ca l 1 imi t ing factors fo r 
overwi nt e r ing i n the lower river. Turbi dity 1s believed t o be a less 
impor tant factor in determining overwintering habitat fo r resident fish. 
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Winter ma i nstem turbidit ies are generally l ess than 2 nephelometric 
units (APA 1983 ) . Resident fish are believed to seek deeper areas or 
areas under ite for cover during the win ter months. 

At ti mes dur ing the winters of 1983-84 and 19e4-85, extens ive formations 
of ancho r ice and slush ice were observed in tn~ ~t odle Susitna River, 
especially above RH 120. 0. Slush ice has been reported to impai r the 
func t ioning of fish gills (Tack 1938 in Armstrong 1982 ). Anchor ice 
disrupts and dec reases the areas or ove rw interi ng , and is suspected to 
inc rease overwintering trout mortality (Cerven 1973 ; Needham and Jones 
1959 ). Since anchor ice is not found under ice cover, in arl!as of 
groundwater upwelling , or in water depths over 6.0 feet (Karl Schoch, 
pers . .:-011111) , these are the types of areas where residen t fish may prefer 
to ovend nter. 

Although there is l i ttl e field data, Susitna River resident fish morta l 
ities are probably higher during the winter than the summer. Maciolek 
and Nei.'<lham (1952) found so: of marked trou t died during t he 1950-51 
winter at Convic t Creek, California. They attr-i buted most of these 
morta lities to dewatering of side channel s where most of the trout 
overwin tered. Needham and ~ones ( 1959 ) also b~lieved high winter 
morta lities of fish were due to physical ca tas trophles such as floods, 
entrapment ur:ler col lapsed snow banks, and dewatering. Reimers ( 1957) 
found tha t physical catastrophes caused more trout morta lities than the 
lack of food availability. There appea rs to be sufficient food avail 
able for adult resident fish in the Sus i tna during the winter. Although 
the Resident F.ish Stuoy did not include a food habi ts study, bio logis ts 
necropsied the s tomachs of adul t res ident fish mortalities (mos tly 
burbot) wh ile conducting win ter su rveys on the Susitna River be tween 
1980 and 1985. Observed stomach contents of necropsied fish indicated 
that most had been act ively feeding pr ior to capture. Juvenile salmon, 
res ident f ish , and invertebrates were found in fish stomachs duri ng the 
win ter (unpubl ished data ). 

4. 1 lower Susitna River 

4 .1.1 Rainbow trout 

Until 1984 , the overwintering phase of the life history of lower Susi tna 
River rainbow tnut had been la rgel y interpreted from 1981 and 1982 
open-water catch per unit effort (CPUE) data , and monitoring data from 
several ra inbow trou t wh ich were radio tagged in the fall of 1981 and 
1982. Although we planned to radio tag 50 rainbow trout in 1984 to 
increase our knowledge of ra inbow trout populations in the lower river, 
we were only able to successfully rad io tag and monitor eight fish over 
the winter. These data, although limited, added to our knowledge of the 
overwin ter ing movement s and habi tats of rainbow :rout in the lower 
Susi tna River. 

We believe t hat rainbow trout begin moving ou t of east side tributaries 
into the lower Susitna minstem in la te Au!f.JSt. The fall outmigration 
from tributaries seems to coincide w~ th late Au~~st and early September 
floods which are followed by rapidl y decreasing tnbutary discnarges, 
decreases in water temperatures, rc!duced pnotopencd, and decl1111ng fooo 
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sources (Sundet and Pechek 1985) . In 1984, a flood occurred in the 
lower Susi tna drainage between August 20 and 30. Biologists captured 
few rainbow ra inbow trout when they sampled the upper reaches of seve ral 
of the smal er east side tributaries ( i.e., Montana Creek) in early 
September. uuring this sampling trip, we noted that the water levels in 
these tributaries were decreasing rapidly and that there were fewer 
adult salmon present after September 1. The reduction in the number of 
adult salmon is believed to be significant because this signaled a 
r educ t ion in food supply (i . e., salmon ~ggs) for rainLow trout. 
Movement data from three radio tagoed rainbow trout indicate that a 
number of rainbow trout oubnigrated from these tributaries to the 
mainstem Susitna between early September and early October (Figure 3). 

During September, sport fish catches of rainbow trout increase at the 
mouths nf east side tributaries. High catr:hes of rainbow trout were 
observed or reported at the mouths of Kashwitna Rive r and Ta 1 keetna 
River unt i1 mid-October when s 1 ush ice began to form in these rivers 
(Roy Bloomfield ilnd Earle Foster, pers. corrm. ). However , fall catches 
of rainbow trout at these tributary mouths were reported to be lower in 
1984 than in past yea rs (Earle Foster, pers. corrm. ). These decreased 
catches seem to indicate that many fish were flushed out of these east 
sid~ tritutaries, earlier than usual, by the late August flood. 

Tag-and-recapture data also indicate that some rainbow trout outmigrate 
from the Talkeetna River {Sundet and Wenger 1984). However , we do not 
know why these fish would leave this tributary since there are several 
lakes (i.e., Hama and Papa Bear lakes) in this subdrainage that woul d 
appear to be suitable overwintering ar!as. 

Limited data indicate that some small ra inbow trout and few large 
ra inbow trout outmigrate from the Deshka Ri.,er in the fall (Sundet and 
Pechek 1985). 

Data from three winters of morlitoring radio tagged rainbow trout indi
cate that lowe r r i ver rainbow trout exhibit two general types of 
migrational behaviors during the winter. Approximately half cf the 
radio tagged rainbow trout overwintered in the mainstem .. ca r the tribu
tary where t11~y were tagged ( probably their su111!1!!r rearing and natal 
tributarvj {AOF&G 1983b, 1983c; Figures 2 and 3) . The other half of the 
radi o tagged fish generally overwintered between 10 and 20 miles down
river of their tagging sites. 

Lower rive r rainbow t rout may prefer to overwinter in side channels 
rather than the mains tern St:sitna. During the winter of 1981-82, two 
radio tagged rainbow trout were pinpointed in side channels (ADF&G 
1983b) . In January and February of 1985 , four of seven radi o tagged 
rainbow trout were pinpointed in side channels. These side channels 
were 100- 300 feet wide with wat~rs probably no greater than i our feet 
deep . HeasurecN!nts taken at winter rad1o tagged fish reloca~ions show 
rainbow trout are found mostly in areas wi th low to modera:e water 
velocities ana depths {AO F&G 1983d; Table 1) . In two cases, h"wever, 
rad io taggec fish were pinpointed in d ep water areas (Append1x Table 
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A-2). Only one of nine radio tagged rainbow trcut pinpointed and 
bel it1ved alive during the winter ground surveys WH in an open-water 
area (AOF&G 1983~; Appendix Table A-2). 

Elsewhere , few studies have determined the overwintering requirements of 
rainbow trout. Studies by Maciolek and Needham ( 1952) and Needham and 
Jones (1959) indicate that rainbow trout prefer to overwinter in areas 
with ice cover and suggest that rainbow trout use surface ice as a 
protective cover. Chapman and Bjornn (1969) found winter cover was 
important for overwintering fish, especially areas with large rocks. 
Since 1111ch of the substrate in the lower Susitna River is composeo of 
sand and gravel, areas with surface ice and low water velocities are 
probably very important for the success of overwintering ra inbow trout 
in this reach. Other salmonid studies have found that me4n water 
velocity is the most c r itical parameter in the selection of an over 
wintering site (Wichers 1978) . 

Lower Susitna River ra inbow trout exhibited pronounced mainstem move
ments in ea r ly October and late December (AOF&G 1983b; Figures 2 and 3). 
During other times in the fall and winter of 1981-82 , 1982-83, and 
1984-85, rainbow trout in the lower river were relatively sedentary. 
The early October movement occurred durin~ freeze-up when fish were 
apparently seeking overwintering areas . Studies conducted in the middle 
Susitna River show a similar movement (AOF&G 1983c; Sundet and Pechek 
:985). Chapman and Bjornn (1969) found that a downstream movement also 
occurs during the fall for saln.<>nids . BJornn (1971 ) indicated that a 
downstream movement did not occur during or preceding winter if 
sufficient winter cove r wa s ava11able . We do not know the full extent 
of effects that freeze-up has on lower Susitna River rainbow trout 
porulations, however we have obse rved movements of some radio tagged 
ra1nbow trout during this time. On the lower Susitna River, slush ice 
usually begins to flow in early October , an ice bridge usually forms by 
late Oc tober, and 90: of the lower river is frozen over by late November 
( R&M 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985). Also during freeze-up, the mainstem 
discharge typica11y decreases rapidly . In 1984, the Susitna discharge 
at Sunshine was 22,300 cfs on September 15, 12,000 cfs on October 15, 
and 6,200 cfs on November 15 (USGS 1985 provisional data; Figure 14 ) . 

The second pronounced winter movement of lower river rainbow trout 
occurs in late Oecerltler when the river is nearly 100: frozen ove r and 
air temperatures usually drop below -25°( for the first time in the 
winter. Logan (1963) found that trout moved more in December, January , 
and February when temperatures were low and surface ice was present. We 
do not believe that mainstem discharge is responsible for the late 
December movements of rainbow trout because flows are relatively stable 
at this time {Figure 14). 

Beginning in early May, lower river rainbow trout beg in to migrate from 
the mainstem Susitna River into tributaries for sur.mer rearing (ADF&G 
198lb, 1983b; Sundet and Pechek 1985) . Unfortunately, the exact t iming 
of 4his spring movement has not bee~ document~d because all of the radio 
tags dispensed in 1981 , 1982, and 1984 i n lower river rainbow trout 
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ceased functioning before April of the foll.lWing yea r . However, tag
and-recapture data indicate that rainbow trout continue t o migrate from 
the mains tem to tributaries through late Hay (ADF&G 198lb , 1983b ) . Some 
May and J une tag recoveries have been made 30 miles above the ir tagging 
sites suggesting that some lower river ra inbow trout make extensive 
upriver mig rat ions in the spring. 

Durir.g the summer, lower Susitna Rive r bur bot have been commonly found 
in the turbid mains t em and i ts adj acent turbid sloughs and side channels 
(ADF&G 198lb, 1g83b; Sundet and Pcchek 1g8s). Past summer catch data 
show that a definite corre lation ex ists between adult burbot numbers and 
turbidit} in the Susitna River (Hale 1983; Suchanek and Hale 1983). 

4 .1. 2 Burbo t 

I n t he lower Susitna Rive; a pronounced mig ration of bu rbo t occurs ~n 

the fall from the mainstem Susitna into Al exander Creek and the Desh ka 
Riw.! r (ADF&G 198lb , 1983b; Sundet and Pechek 1985) . Data collected in 
19&1 shows t hat this movement begi ns in Alexande r Creek during 
mid-Augus t and in the Deshlica River during late August. Du r ing these 
times, ~dult burbot were found in Alexander Creek as far up as TRM 4.0 
and in '=he Deshka River up to TRM 4.5. Since burbot spawn during the 
winter , this movement is probably associated wlth a pre- spawning 
migration. 

limited catch data from the Deshka River in 1984 suggests that bu rbot 
began rrovi ng into this river in early September (Sunde t and Pechek 
1985 ) . However , since no bu~bot sampling was done at the Deshka River 
in J uly or August of 1984, it is possible t hat some bu rbot may have 
move•J in t o the Deshka Rive r pr ior t o September. Sorokin (1971) f ound 
burbot moved into l ake Ba ikal tributaries in t he fatl as water tempera
tu res approached 10 to l2°C. 

In 1984, intens ive sampling for burbot was conducted at the Deshka River 
(TRM's 0.0-6.0 ) du r ing the spr ing and fall. Ca t ch data from these 
stud ies suggest that a number of sub- adults [between 200 and 3go nm 
(Tl )] move to the spawning areas with adult burbot. The classification 
of sub-adults and adults was determined by their re lative spawning 
maturity. Since 1982, approx imately 85~ of burbot gr eater tha n 390 nm 
( Tl ) were spawne~s (ADF&G 1983b , 1983c; Appendix Table 8-2). Although 
some burbot in t he Susitna River are capable of spawning when they reach 
a leng th of 310 ll1l1 (TL), a l a rger percentage of bu rbot do no t spawn 
until they are greater than or equa l to 390 mm . From early Sep tember to 
mid- Octobe r 1984 , 57 to 64~ of the burbot catches at the Deshka RivEr 
were sub-adults. During this time , burbot ca tches inc reased (50 i n 
early September , 121 in la t e September , and 103 in early October ) wi th 
approxima tely the same effort. The catch per unit effort (CPUE) , 
however , was the highest in early October . A similar seasonal increase 
in catch and CPUE occurred in 1981 (ADF&G 1981b). Other studies have 
found a sim1lar seasonal increase in burbot catches during the 
open -water season. Hallberg (1984), sampling in the mainstem Tanana 
River nea r the mouth of the Chena River from mid-June to early October , 
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captured 50: of that hi s seasonal burbot catch during early October. He 
speculated his catches increasec because freeze- up forced burbot t o 
l'elocat.e from some Tanana River sloughs and side channels into the 
Rk\instem Tanana making them more concentrated and susceptible to 
tro ~j)irg. 

Sex composition data collected between 1981 and 1985 show that female 
burbot have been more numerous than males in the Sus1tna R1ver and that 
burbot sex rat ios (male to female ) have fluctuated from 1:1.1 to 1:3.1 
(Table 4 ) . Tested by chi square statistic; (x z:g. 41, df=3 , for « = 0.05 
there is a significant difference in the sex ratio between ;ears ) . 

Since burbot spawn under the ice, no burbot spawning has been observed 
f n the Susitna River drainage. However , several spawning s~tes have 
been documented in the Deshka River b} systematically sampling the same 
area over time and observing radi o tagged burbot. Burbot spawning is 
believed to occu r at TRM's 0.0, 1.9 , 2. 0 , and 24 . 5 of the Deshka Rive r 
(ADF&G 1983c). Until the winter of 1984-1985, burbot were believed to 
spawn only in the lower reaches of the Deshka River. Du ring the winter 
of 1984-1985, two radio tagged burbot ascended the Deshka River and 
apparently spawned at TRM 24.5 . Trotl ines set near the radio tagged 
burbot at TRM 24 . 5 in mid-January captured several non-tagged burbot 
~on i ch were close to spawning. Figure 15 shows a map of the suspected 
burbot spawning area at TRM 24.5 of the Deshka River and Figure 1 shows 
a larger view of this area in relat ion to the Susitna River drainage. 
Haps of other Deshka River sites where burbot are believed to have 
spawned are provided in hDF&G (1983c). 

During the winter of 1982- 1983 and 1984-1985 , burbot were believed to 
have spawned at the four sites in the Deshka River between mid- January 
and early February . These sites are characterized by low to moderate 
water velocities (0 .0-2.1 fps ) and depths (0 .2-9.0 ft ) over a sand to 
cobble substrate. The higher velocities and depths were recorded at the 
inte rface of the Deshka River and the mainstem Susitna. Point specific 
data collected at radio tagged burbot relocations in mid- Janua ry 1985 
suggest that some burbot may spawn in the upper reaches of the Oeshka 
River 1n water depths as low as 0 .2 feet. Conductivity oata collected 
in 1985 at TRM 24.5 of the Desh~a River suggest that upwelling may occu~ 
at this location. Elsewhere in the Deshka River , recorded winter 
conductivity readings h~ve been lower (between 58-68 u~ios/ cm compared 
to 101 umhos/cm at TRM 24.5) (ADF&G 1983c; Appendix Table A-4 ) . Some 
other winter Deshka River conductivities have been higher (83 umhos/cm) , 
but those were taken (winter of 1982-83) at the interface of the Deshka 
River and the mainstem Susitna ( ADF&G 1983c ) . 

Bu rbot are also believed to spawn in the mainstem Susitna River. 
Support for this hypothesis is provided bt radio tagged burbot. Since 
apn.-oximately 85'" of burbot ove r 390 11111 ( Tl ) are spawners fo r a given 
year (AOF&G 1983c ) , and burbot radi o tagged are all over 525 mm, it is 
l ikely that several of the rad io tagged fish monitored over the winters 
of 1981-82 , 1982-83, and 1984-85 spawned i r. the mainstem Susi t na Rive r 
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Table 4. Sex composition and sex ratio data for Susitna River burbot , 
November 1980 through February 1985. 

( Nov. 1980 - Aug. 

(Sept. 1981 - Mar. 

( Dec. 1982 - Ma r . 

( O.!C. 1984 - Feb. 

TOTAL 

a AOF&G ( 198lo ) 

b AOF&G ( 198~b ) 

c AOF&G (1983c) 

Hale 

1981 )a 52 

1982 }b 20 

l983 )c 23 

198S)d 13 

108 

d Appendix Figure 8-2 in this report 
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Female Ratio 

56 1: 1.1 

32 l: l.f 

46 1:2 .(1 

40 1: 3 •. 

174 1:1.5 
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Figure 15 . Suspected burbot spawninq area at TRM 24.5 of the Deshka 
River (RM 40.6}. 
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(AOF&G 1983b , 1983c ). Eleven burbot radio tagged in 1981 and 1982 
remained in the ma1nstem between RH's 19.0 and 89 . 6 during J anuary and 
February. In 1984 , five radio tagged burbot remained in the mainstem 
between RH's 13. 0 and 92 .0 during the spawning pe iod. Several of the 
fish monitored in the winter of 1984-85 mi 9ra ted over 20 mi 1 es to the 
'ower r~aches of the Susitna Riv~r ( RH 13.0) and may have spawned there. 
One rad io tagged burbot 100ni to red over the winter of 1982-83 may ~ave 

~1ed 113.0 miles to spawn at RH 26 . 0 (ADFAG 1983c ). 

Comparisons of several years of rad io tagged burbot monitoring data 
indicate that mainstem spawn i ng rna~ occur between RM's 74.0 - 92.0 . 
Some radio tagged burbot have remained in this rea ch of the river every 
1·tinter that they have been .nonitored . This area is characterized by 
large bends in the ri ver wnich provides many back eddies . Water depths 
are generally moderate to deep and water velocities range from 0.0 to an 
estimated 8.0 fps. In these areas, point spec ific measuremtnts taken at 
radio tagged burbot relccations suggest spawning occurs in •10derate ly 
deep waters with little water velocity (AOF&G 1983b, 1983c, 1983d ) . A 
number of burbot have also been found under slush ice where the water is 
le~s than two feet deep . 

Although burbot spawning has been observed elsewhere in areas of open 
water (Sorokin 1971) , our observat ions suggest that burbot in the 
Susitna River use spawning areas with ice cover . In January and Febru
ary, the lower Susitna River and i ts tributari es are over 95: ice 
covered ( R&H 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985). 

After early February, rad io tagged burbot in the lower Susitna River 
di spersed from thei r suspected spawning areas. Data from the winters of 
1981-82 and 1982-83 show a sl ight downstr~am movement (0 . 5-7 .0 miles ) 
(ADF&G 1983b, 1983c). Meanwhile, data from the winter of 1g84-85 
tracked one burbot (659-1.0) which ascended 20 miles and another 
(669-1.8 ) 6 miles u~ the Oeshka River after apparently spawning. 
Another fish (739-1.0 ) , moved 2 .0 miles downriver and into the mainstem. 
Other studies have reported variable post-spawning ~vements . 

HacCri111110n ( 1959) observed an upriver post-spawning movement and Sorokin 
( 1971) observed a downriver post-spawning movement. 

Burbot catches in the Deshka River are generally high from December to 
February and then decrease substantially after February (ADF&G 1383b, 
1983c ) . Some burbot still remai n in the Oeshka River in May after 
breakup, however, burbot CPUE is low during M!y. Several burbot have 
been captured by sportfishermen at the mouth of the Desttka River in late 
May, but i n most cases , fishing occurred near the interface zone of the 
Susitna and Deshka River waters. Since burbot are light and temperature 
sensitive (Scott and Grossman 1973). we believe that most burbot move 
out of cl ear-water tributaries ~nto the mainstem Susitna as the ice 
cover decreases and water temperatures increase. 
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4.2 Middle Susitna River 

4. 2. 1 Rainbow trout 

Du ri ng the sulllller, mos t middle river ra inbow trout rear in clear-water 
tributaries such as Fourth of July Creek ( RH 131.1). tndian River (RM 
138.6), and Portage Creek ( RM 148.8) (Sunde t and Wenger 1984; Sundet and 
Pechek 1985 ). In early September, ra inbow trout start outmigrating from 
tributaries to the ma instem Susi tna River fo r overwinter ing. By October 
6 (1983 and 1984) , all of the radio tagged rainbow trout had moved into 
the mafnstem Susitna. The fal l outmigrat ion from the tributaries 
appears to correspond with a decrease in trit'IJta ry water discharge 
(Sundet and Pechek 1985 ). However, other fdc tors such as photo
periodism, and declining water temperatures and food sources (i .e ., 
salmon eggs ) may contribute to this outmfgration. Studies done i n 1984 
suggest the fall outmigration from tributaries i s compl ete before 
tri~utary water temperatures decline to zoe (Sundet and Pechek 1985 ). 

Monitoring data over three years show about half (24 of 46 successfully 
radio tagged rainbow trout ) of the mi ddle river rainbow trout overwinter 
in the ma instem Susitna River between 0.0 and 4.0 miles from the i r 
Susitna River tagging site or the mouth of the tributary where they were 
tagged (ADF&G 1983c; Sundet and rechek 1985; Figures 8 to 12). Only 
eight of 46 radio tagged fish monitored over three years migrated over 
15.0 miles to an overwintering site . 

After rainbow trout outmigrate from tributaries in the fall, they 
generally move downriver. A small percC"ntage of radio tagged ra inbow 
trout from 1982-85 (10.8:) , however, have overwintered above or at the 
tributary mJuth where they were found in mid-September. Bjomn (1971 ) 
suggested that a downstream movement preceding winter did not occur if 
sufficient winter cover was available locally. 

Most middle river rainbow trout overwinter in the mainstem, however, 
several radio tagged f i$h have overwintered at the mouth of Indian River 
or in side channels such as Gash Creek Side Channel (ADF&G 1983c; Sundet 
and Pechek 1985 ). In contrast, lower r iver rainbow trout overwinter 
more often in side channels than the mainstem Susitna. However, in the 
lower r iver mar.y more side channels are ava ilable for overwin teri ng than 
i n the middle river. 

Until the winter of 1984-85, little data was available on the specific 
areas and habitat conditions where overwintering middle river rainbow 
trout are found. The primary problem experienced during past ~-:inter 

ground surveys (winters of 1982-83 and 1983-84}, conducted to pinpoint 
radio tagged fish and collect habitat data at :Jverwinter1ng sites, has 
been a lack of ice cover in areas where fish were located. Between 
November and mid-J anuary, most areas where radio tagged fish overwinter 
in the middle river ire open. For example, in mid-January 1984, 14 of 
17 radio tagged f ish were found in open-water areas where biologists 
were unable to make precise habitat measurements . Based on general 
observations, these ra inbow trout appeared to be ove rwi ntering in pool 
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or riffle areas with no anchor ice . After mid-January i n past ..,; nter 
studies, batteries of radio tags began exp i ring from rainbow trout radio 
tagged during the previous open-water period. Therefore, fewer fish 
were available for collection of point specific dHa during mi d-winter 
ground surveys when most of the river is frozen. 

Between s!ush ice formati on ( in early October ) and freeze-up (mid
J anuary ) , most middle ri ver rainbow trout probably use water depth over 
a rock substrate as their primary cover. Lewis (1967 cited 1n Chapman 
and Bjornn 1969) also found that with the onset ot wi nter adult rainbow 
trout moved in to deeper water . 

During J anuary and February when most of the river is frozen , radio 
tracking data suggests that middle river rainbow trout prefer areas 
•Jnder surface ice with low to moderate water velocities (0.0 to 2.5 fps ) 
and moderate water depths (3 . 0 - 6.0 ft ) (ADF&G 1983c> Sundet and Pechek 
1985> Table 3) . In areas with higher water velocities (> 1.0 fps ) , 
rubbl e or cobble substrates predominate . Rainbow trout may use the 
larger substrate iu these higher velocity areas for cover . Chapman and 
Bjornn ( 1969) determined that areas with large rocks substrates provided 
important overwintering fish habitat. lewis ( 1969) reported that cover 
is important to trout in terms of securi ty and photonegative response. 

While substrate and water depths can prov i de mid-winter cover for 
rainbow trout, it appears that surface ice is the preferred cover. 
During the past three years, most radio tagged ra i nbow trout in the 
middle river have been found under surface ice in mid-winter (ADF&G 
1983c; Sundet and Pechek 1985) . Radio tagged fish monitored in J anuary 
and February of 1985 were located within 100 feet of an open lead, 
suggesting ra inbow trout prefer to use surface fee as cover. Winter 
studies elsewhere report depth and substrate are important in selection 
of rai, tbOW trout overwintering habitat, but only as they relatE> to cover 
and velocity (Campbell and Neuner 1985) . 

Although surface ice does appear to be an important mid-winter" cover 
type, severa 1 radio tagge:d fish have shown there is sui tab 1 e over
wintering habitat in deep (> 6 . 0 ft ) open-water areas of t :te mi ddle 
Susitna River as well (ADF&G 1983c; Appendix Table A-6 ) . 

Over three winters, radio tagged rainbow trout have generally ove rwin
tered in certain sections of the middle river. These sections are: 
RM's 95-101, 110-115, 128- 140 , and 144-151. In all cases, a major 
clear-water tributary is located within these sections. The upper three 
sect1ons are characterized by deep pools adjacent to bedrock banks with 
some gently sloping shores. The lower section (RM 95 to RM 101) is 
composed of several miles of both the lower ( RM 0.0 to RM 98.5 ) and 
middle river (RM 98.5 to RH 152 . 0). Between RM 98.5 and RH 101.0, there 
are several channels bebleen islands . Below RM 98 . 5 there are more 
channels , but the water depth is greater than the area above RM 98.5. 
Several Whiskers Creek rainbow trout have overwintered in the area just 
below t l1e Chulitna R•vel" confluence (RM 98.5). 
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During the winter of 1984-85 , a number of radio tagged rainbow trout 
were found within 100 feet of each othe r. This suggests that middle 
r iver ra inbow trout congregate during the wi nter or that suitable winter 
habita t is extremely limited thereby causing fish t~ concentrate in 
specific areas. 

Although slush ice and anchor ice are common in the middle river in the 
winter, no rad io tagged ra inbow trout have been found i n areas with 
anchor ice and few have been found under slush ice during winter 
surveys. 

As with lower river rainbow trout, two pronounced winter movements occur 
for middle river ra inbow trout. In addition, middle river rad io tele
metry data indicates that a spnng mig ration from the mainstem to the 
tributaries als~ occur s. 

Most radio tagged rainbow trout in the middle river show some movement 
between mid-September and mid-October and again between mid-December and 
mid-January. The former movemt~nt occurred at the beg inning of freeze-up 
(usually early Oct ober, R&M 1985) when fish were probably moving to 
suitable overwintering habitat . Although slush ice begins to form in 
the mid<:le river in early October, the majority of the middle river is 
not cc1ered with surface ice until late December (R&H 1981, 1982, 1983, 
1984, 1985) . During mid-December, air temperatures usually drop below 
- 30°C for the first time in the winter . This decrease in tem~Jt::-ature 

accelerates ice formation and may contribute to increased rainbow trout 
activity in December (refer: to section 4.1.1 for further details). 
Simila r to lower river rainbow trout, a ccrrelation appears to exist 
between the early October movement of middle river fish and mainstem 
Susitna discharge . During freeze-up, mainstem discharges typically 
decrease rapidly (USGS 1985 provisional data at Gold Creek ; Figure 14). 
However , the late December rainbow trout movement does not appear to be 
affected by the mainstem discharge because Susitna flo~s are generally 
stable at this time. 

Spring movements r f radio tagged fis 11 indicate that most ra inbow trout 
begin an upriver migraticn from the mainstem Susitna to clear-water 
tributari es in early Hay. This mov~nt oc~urs during or just prior to 
breakup when the mainstem discharge begins to increase . However, some 
radio tagged rai nbow trout appear to begin migrating as <?a rly as March 
(ADF&G 1983c; Sundet and Pechek 1985) . Several fish monitored in May of 
1984 moved 10 mi 1 es upri ver in a few days ( Sundet and Pechek 1985). 
This rapid upriver movement in May is probably a spawning run. One of 
the fish which moved rapidly upriver in May of 1984 was recaptured and 
found to be a pre-spawning female ( rainbow trout 670-1 .4) . 

4.2.2 Arctic Grayling 

Until the winter of 1984-85, little data was col i~cted on overwintering 
middle Susitna River Arctic grayling . Insights to the overwintering 
distribution and h3b1tat of Arctic grayling were largely interpreted 
from catch per unit effort (CPUE ) and tag-and-recapture data gathered 
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during the 1981-84 open-water periods. These data suggested that most 
middle river Arctic grayling overwinter near their summer rearing 
tributaries. The two tributaries which support the most Arctic grayling 
in the middle reach of the Susitna River are Indian River ( RM 138.6 ) and 
Portage Creek ( RM 148.8) (AOF&G 198lb, 1983b; Sundet and Wenger 1984; 
Sundet and Pechek 1985). Population data, as well as data from one 
radio tagged Arctic grayling, indicate that Arctic grayling cegin 
outmigrati ng from the upper reaches of tributaries to the mainstem 
Susitna in late August and most are in the mainstem by mid-October. 
Schallock (1966) speculated that the outmigration of Arctic grayling in 
the Chatanika River begins slowl y in mid-July. Tack (1980) found that 
the Arctic grayling outmigration from the upper to the lower reaches of 
the Chena River is later, and spread over a longer period of time 
(Septeatler through Oeceatler) . Tack hypothesized that Arctic grayling 
moved out of bog streams oecause water depths greatly decrease, and out 
of spring-fed streams because of the formation of frazil (s lush) ice 
(Tack pers. comm. in Armstrong 1982 ) . After reaching the mainstem 
Susitna, most Portage Creek fish were bel i eved to overwinter between RM 
147.0 and RM 151 .0, and most Indian River fish were believed to 
overwinter near that tributary. However, some 1983-84 tag-and-recapture 
data suggested that a long downstream migration to overwintering areas 
may occur for some Indian River and Portage Creek fish (Sundet and 
r_chek 1985 ) . Several of these fish were recaptured quite a distance 
downriver suggesting one overwintering area in the middle r i ver may be 
near Slough 6A (RM 112.3) . 

Data from five radio tagged fish monitored during the winter of 1984-85 
support both belief;; some middle river Arctic grayling overw inter near 
their surrmer reari ng tributary and others move farther downstream to 
overwinter. Similar ovenfintering movements for Arctic grayling have 
been reported by Armstrong (1982), Tack (1972, 1g8Q), Rolland Holmes 
(pers. comm. ) . 

Two of the 1984 radio tagged Arctic grayling overwintered r.ear their 
tagging sites (Portage Creek) and the other three fish (tagged in Indian 
River) moved over 30 miles downriver to overwinter near or below 
Talkeetna. Both fish from Portage Creek selected overwintering areas in 
the mainstem Susitna between RH 147.0 and RM 148.0. This area has a 
large island ( referred to by locals as Fat Canoe Island ) in the center 
of the streambed with shallow shorelines, and steep bedrock banks and 
deep pools along the east and west banks of the mainstem. Because the 
shoals of the island are suspected of having upwelling and because of 
the deep pools in the mainstem, this area was previously thought to be 
capable of maintaining a sizeable population of overwintering fish 
( Sundet and Wenger 1g84; Sundet and Pechek 1985). A n••mber of rainbow 
trout that «ere radio tagged in 1ga4 overwintered in this area. 

Although specific habitat data for Arctic grayling ha . e not been col 
lected at other middle river areas during the winter, it is probable 
that Arctic grayling do overwinter in other sections of the middle river 
with habitat similar to that found between RM 147.0 and RM 148 . 0. 
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While 1 imited data suggests that most middle r i ver Arcti c grayl i ng 
ove~inter near t heir sulllller rea ri ng tributaries, SP.vera l recaptured 
(Floy anchor tagged fish ) and radio tagged Arcti c gray l ing have been 
found up to 63.5 miles downstream from their t~ggi ng sites. Two 
hypotheses for th i s phenomenon are : (1) either tne fish were injured 
during capture or taggi ng, and t hen drifted downri ver, or (2 ) some f i sh 
migrate rapidly, conside:-ab l e di stances downstream during September or 
Oct ober to ove~i ntering areas i n the ma instem Susi tn~ . Unfortunately, 
data which is currently available do not enable us to determi ne if 
ei ther or both of these exp lanati ons are true . Duri ng rad io tagging 
efforts in the spring we have found that f i sh nonnally move upriver and 
any sudden, long movement downriver ind icates these fish were inj ured . 
Injuries are most often detected within 14 days of tagging . It is 
unlikely, however, that all three of the fish radio tagged in the fall 
of 1984 were inj ured , so there may be an extensive downstream migration 
occurring for middle riv~r Arctic grayl i ng in the fal l . Other Al aska 
studies have shown that Arctic grayl i ng can rapidly move long di stances 
to ove~intering areas (West and Wiswar 1985; Rolland Holmes, pers. 
c011111) . Studies have shown that these long movements typically occur 
from small muskeg streams (e.g., Whiskers Creek ) or sma ll gravel and 
mountain strec1ms (e . g., Indian River) to suitable larger r i ver 
ove~intering areas (e . g . , the Susitna River) . Past stud~ es (1981-84 ) 
may have failed to determine long distance movements of At·ctic grayling 
because the fall downriver migration appears to occur very quickly, and 
the spring upriver migration occurs under the ice or during breakup 
before open-water sampling occurs. We do not know why middle river 
stocks from Indian River migrate so far downstream to ove~i nter when 
•apparent• suitable ove~i nteri ng hab i tat ex i st near RH' s 147.0, 136.0, 
133.6, and 125.0. These areas are characterized by deep waters wi th 
areas of slow to moderate water velocity and they do provide suitable 
ove~intering habitat for middle river rainbow trout ( refer to Section 
4.2 . 1 ) . 
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APPEKDIX A 

RADIO TAGGED FISH l AGGING AKD HABITAT DATA 
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Appendix Table A-1 . Su•ary of tagging data for radio tagged ra1 nbow trout captured on the Sus I tna Rl ver between Cook In I et and tho 
Chulitna River confluence , September and October 198~. 

Floy Fork Location 
Radio Tag Lengths Hfothod Captured Date O~to 

Frequency Number <-> Age Captured and Released RH/TRH Captured Released 

599-1.2 5~83 398 6 H.L. Montana Creek 77.0/5.0 9/6 9/6 

602- 2.0 18929 385 6 E. F. Little Willow Creek (lower mouth) lt9.S/0.0 9/30 9/30 
609-1.) Slt88 392 6 H.L. Sheep Creek 67.7/S. O 9/7 9/7 

609-2.0 18953 It 58 6 E. F. Hainstem - Eut Channr1l 53.0 9/30 9/30 

620-1.2 5~85 lt36 7 H. L. Hontena Creek 77.0/5.0 9/6 9/6 

630-1.0 18952 525 9 E. F. Hainstem - East Channel 53.0 9/30 9/30 

6110-1.~ 18715 395 6 E. F. Montana Creek 77.0/0.0 9/15 9/15 

650-1.3 189Sit lt2S 7 E.F. Halnstem - East Channel Sl.O 9/30 9/30 

660-1.0 19116 lt23 E.F. Hainstem - East C~annel 96.0 10/12 10/12 

739-2.3 18969 It 57 7 E. F. Little Willow Creek (upper mouth) 50.1/0.0 9/30 9/30 

TOTAL "' 10 

RH . Rl vttr mile 
TRH ,. Tributary river mile . Not aged 
EF .. Electrofh~lng 

HL . Hook and line 
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Appendix Table A-3. Sua.ary of tagging data for radio tagged burbot captured on the Susltna River between Cook. Inlet and the 
Chulitna River confluence, September and October 198~. 

Brand Floy Total Location 
Radio of Tag Lengths Method Captured Date Da~e 

Frequency Tag Number ,_, Captured and Released RH/TRH Captured Released 

610-0. 5 Smith-Root 1-7110 685 H.N. Oeshka River -0.6/0.0 10/111 10/17 

610-3.0 S.lth-Root 18346 753 E. F. Malnstem 93.2 9/15 9/15 
619-2.2 S.lth-Root 18991 570 H.N. Oeshka River 40.6/1.0 10/1 10/1 
629-3.0 S.l th-Root 111995 575 H.N. Oeshka River 110.6/1.0 9/111 9/17 

639-3.0 S.lth-Root 18833 567 E.F. Halnstem 110.0 9/17 9/17 

61t9-1.0 Seith-Root 19158 795 E. F. Hal nstem 83.9 10/15 10/15 

650-3.0 S..lth-Root 13934 535 H.N. Oe•hka River lt0.6/0.5 9/16 9/17 

659-1.0 S.lth-Root 18911 637 E.F. Halnstem lt0.8 9/29 9/29 

669-1 .8 ATS 11t739 635 H. N. Oeshka River lt0.6/0. 0 10/11t 10/17 

730-1.0 S.lth-Root 18'101 578 H.N. Hal natem ltO.It 9/18 9/18 
739-1 .0 Sallth-Root 13991t 679 H.N. Oeshka River lt0.6/1.0 9/28 9/29 

7119-0.7 Sc!llth-Root 19152 568 E.F. Hains ten~ 78.0 10/15 10/15 

760-1.9 • us llo992 635 H. N • Oeshka River 110.6/0.0 10/15 10/17 

770-2.11 ATS 1117119 709 H.N. Oeshka River 110.6/0.0 10/15 10/17 

Tota 1 • Ill 

RH . River mile 
TRH " Tributary river mile 
EF " Electroflshlng 
HN .. Hoop net 
ATS " Advanced Telea~etry System 
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ApjlOindlll Teble A·S. s-ary of t•gglng d•U for rtdlo tagged rainbow trout c•ptured on the Sualtn• River l:et-en the Chulltn• River 
confluence •nd Devil Canyon. September •nd October 198lt. 

Floy Fork Loc•tlon 
Radio lag Lengtha Age/ Method C•ptured River Date Olte 

Frequency Number <-1 Su Captured • nd Releued Hlle Captured Reloued 

618·2.1 18321 1168 7/· E. F. Indian River 138. 6 9/12 9/13 

6lt0·1.0 18ll79 1120 6/· H. L. lndhn River 138.6 9/27 9/28 

637·1.8 181lt6 lt71 8/· E. F. Poruge Cr .. k llt8. 8 9/13 9/13 

6-8·1.1 17676 liOO 6/· E.F. lndl•n River 138.6 9/11 9/12 

~8-1.6 183~6 ~00 ·I· E.F. Whiskers Creek Slough 101. 2 9/111 9/lll 
(recap) 

659·1.8 17675 lt11 7/· E.F. Indian River 138. 6 9/11 9/12 

667·1. 11 17608 1155 ·I· H. L. Poruge Cr .. k llt8. 8 9/ 26 9/26 

707·2.3 19208 lt\0 6/· E.F. H•lnat• 11t9. 2 10/9 10/9 

718·1.0 18ltlt5 1110 6/· E. F. Holnate111 150.0 9/26 9/26 

7119· 1.1 2823 lt75 8/- E.F. Slough 20 llt0. 1 9/27 9/27 

759·1.7 181t80 It 12 5/· H.L. Indian Rlvor 138. 6 9/27 9/2.8 

770-1. 1 19207 ltl6 6/· E. F. Ha lnat0111 1119.2 10/9 10/9 

769·1.8 181181 "7 7/H H.L. lnol•n Ri ver 138. 6 9/27 9/28 

TOTAL • 13 

. Not 1o11ed or not a god 
EF • Eleotroflahlng 
HL . Hook and l l.1o 
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Appendix Table A-7. S~ary of tagging data for radio tagged Arc t ic grayl ing Clptured on the Sualtna River between the Chuli t na River 
confluence and Oevll Canyon , Sept..O.r 1981t. 

Floy Fork Loc•t lon 
Radio Tag Lengths Hethod C•ptured River Oo~ te One 

Frequency ltiJM>er <-> Age Captured and Roleued Mile Captured Releued 

600-2.'1 Ill It 55 390 9 H.L. Portage Creek 1418.8 9/26 9/26 
(recap) 

610-2.'1 390 8 E.F. Indian River 138.6 9/11 9/ 12 

629-2. 2 17911t 390 E. F. Halna t e111 137.7 9/11 9/12 

639-2.3 1791 5 lt08 E.F. Indian River 138.6 9/11 9/12 

71t0-2. 3 18'11t8 lt09 9 E. F. Holnate111 150.0 9/26 9/26 

TOTAL a S 

. Not aged or not Floy tagged 
EF . Electroflshlng 
HL .. Hook and II ne 



APPENDIX 8 

BURBOT BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND RESIDENT FISH 

CATCH DATA 
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-- Appendi x Teble 9·2. Relative sexual of uturlty bur bot captured on the Susltne River 

- between Cook Inlet end Devil Canyon, Oe<:nber 198fl to Feb•u•ry 1985. 

- Total 
Condition of Length Due Aree of Rlve0 Tributary 

Gonads c-> Age Captured Capture Hll e River Ki l e 

- Sex • Hale 

pre-sp- 1105 6 1/16 Oeshlta River 110.6/2~t.5 

non·spawn 1110 5 1/16 Oeshlta River 110.6/0.0 - pre·spfttll 1110 7 1/16 Deshka River fl0.6/ 211.5 
non-spawn 520 7 12/17 Oeshkl Ri ver fi0.6/0.0 
non· spawn 525 7 1/16 HeinstCIII 116. 0 
pre·spewn 533 8 12/1 6 Oeshka River 110.6/0.0 
pre-spawn 535 8 1/16 Oeshka River 110.6/211.5 - pre-spawn 565 7 12/16 Oeshka River 110.6/0.0 
pre·spawn 590 10 l/16 Oeshka River 110.6/211.5 
non·sp1wn 625 7 1/16 Ha lnstem lt6.0 
non•spawn 665 8 l/25 He lnstem 75. 11 - pre·sp.awn 740 11 12/16 Oe shka River 40.6/0.0 

post·spawn lt30 6 2/5 Hoose Creek off Oeshka R. 29.5/0.5 

Total number of m1les • 13 

- Sox • F~tt~~~le 

non·spawn 1100 5 1/22 Malnnem 121.2 
non·sp1wn 4105 5 l /1 11 Oeshka River 110.6/1.8 - non·sp.,.n 1160 5 l / 16 Ha insteo~ 116.0 
pre·spe- 1165 8 1/1 6 Do.shkl River 110.6/ 211.5 
pre·spiM'I 41!5 8 1/1 11 Oeshka Ri;,er 110.6/1.9 
non·spewn 1190 6 1/ 16 Malns.t• 116.0 

- pre-spewn 1190 7 1/16 Oeshkl River 110.6/ 211.5 
pre·sp1wn 510 7 12/17 Hains teo~ 110.5 
pre-sp.tton 510 7 11111 Oeshlc.a Rl ver 110.6/2.0 
non·sp.wn 515 6 2/8 Oeshk1 Rive· 110.6/1.9 
non·sp~M\ 515 9 1/15 Malnst• )1.8 - pre-sp.wn 520 7 1/16 Oeshka River 110.6/211 .5 
pre·sp.wn 5211 7 12/16 Oeshh River 110.6/0.0 
pra·splwtl 530 6 12/17 Oeshk1 River 110.6/0.0 
pre·spawn 530 10 1/16 Oeshka Rt ver II0.6/ n .5 

- pre·sp•wn 530 11 1/111 Deshkl River 110.6/2.0 
non·spawn 5110 7 2/8 Oeshlt1 Ri ver 110.6/2 .0 
non-s,>ewn 565 8 1/111 Oeshka River 110.6/ 2.0 
pre·sp.wn 575 8 1/111 Oeshka Ri ver 110.6/2.0 
non·sp1wn 600 9 1/16 K1 inste• 116.0 - pre-spawn 605 10 1 /Ill Oeshkl Rf ve~ 110.6/2.0 
pre·spawn 615 11 1/111 Oeshk1 Rl ver 110.6/2.0 
non·spewn 6fl5 8 l/16 H1in.stem 46.0 
non·spewn 660 9 1/17 H•lnnem 35.6 

- pre·sp•wn 665 10 12/17 Oeshke River 110.6/0.0 
non·spawn 690 12 1/16 Halnstem 46.0 
pre·spewn 695 9 1/15 Oeahka River 40.6/2.0 
pre-spawn 700 10 12/17 Oeshka River 40.6/0.0 
non· spawn 705 11 1/25 H1lnstem 75.4 

I. pre· spawn 780 11 1/22 Heinstem 121.2 
pre·spewn 780 12 l/22 Halnsteoa 121.2 

post-spawn 360 5 2/5 Moose Creek off Oeshka R. 29.5/0.5 
post- spawn 385 5 2/8 Oeshka River 40.6/1.9 I. post·sp1wn "5 6 2/5 Moose Creek off Oeshke R. 29.5/0.5 
post·sp.,.n 1150 6 2/5 Moose Creek off Oeshka R. 29.5/0.5 
pon·spawn 1170 5 2/8 Oeshk1 River 110.6/1.9 
post· spewn 500 9 2/8 Oeshlta River 110.6/ 1.9 
post·spa .. n 515 9 2/8 Oeshlca River •0.6/ 1.9 

Ill post·spawn 535 9 2/8 Oeshka River '+0.6/ 2.0 
pose-spawn 620 9 2/8 Ka lnste~~ 1>0.1 

Total ~r of feaa l es • II() 

- B-4 
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